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Nomenclature
Abbreviations
ADDS Additions ME Material Efficiency
AR Argon MEFA Material and Energy Flow Diagrams
BF Blast Furnace NIT Nitrogen
BOF Basic Oxygen Furnace NG Natural Gas
BOS Basic Oxygen Steelmaking OXY Oxygen
BOSG Basic Oxygen Steelmaking Gas RE Resource Efficiency
COG Coke Oven Gas RST Rolled Steel
CSLAG Converter Slag SD Sankey Diagram
CST Converted Steel SM Secondary Metallurgy
DS Desulphurised STD Standard Deviation
DSHM Desulphurised Hot Metal TSLAG Tapping Slag
EE Energy Efficiency TST Tapped Steel
HM Hot Metal
1 Introduction: resource efficiency analysis at the plant-level
Allwood et al. (2011) [1] showed that the reduction of material use in energy-intensive
industries – measures under the rubric of material efficiency (ME) – is indispensable to achieve
the agreed targets on CO2 emission reductions. In a series of studies, Cullen et al. [2,3], among
others [4, 5], revealed that these industries are currently wasteful; around half of all steel and
aluminium produced is either scrapped in production, or used unnecessarily in over-specified
products. Not all of these losses are recoverable, but there are significant practically achievable
solutions to reduce existing material losses in energy-intensive industries [6–9]. In fact, in
these industries, energy savings from ME measures have the potential to deliver larger savings
than energy efficiency (EE) [5]. To realise these opportunities, however, individual industrial
firms must identify and prioritise ME interventions at actionable time-frames and scopes –
that is, within boundaries directly controlled by a given firm. For this to happen, a detailed
awareness of resources flows is needed.
For many decades, academics have been interested in tracking the resource use of industrial
processes; Table 1 shows a selection of relevant studies across a range of academic fields. These
are classified using five criteria, namely whether they: (1) are representative of real plant
operations across time (denoted as ‘type of data used’); (2) analyse resource use at actionable
time frames and (3) scopes (temporal and spatial granularities); (4) cover both energy and
materials jointly; and (5) visualise resource flows using Sankey diagrams (SDs).
Because improvements in industrial resource use have traditionally focused on increasing EE,
most energy studies neglect ME measures, i.e. the first seventeen studies in Table 1. The
few studies that analyse the energy-saving potential of ME have focused on either measuring
material yields (in mass) [38, 39] or on quantifying cumulative savings, e.g. as embodied
energy or emissions [6, 40]. Conventional energy studies and recent analyses of ME fail to
quantify how efficiently industry uses both energy and materials (the combination of which
is henceforth denoted as resource efficiency (RE)). In doing so, these studies overlook the
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fact that in complex industrial systems, energy and material flows are interrelated and often
interchangeable.
Without an integrated resource efficiency metric, analysing energy and materials under a
single framework becomes challenging. To resolve this, academics developed the concept of
exergy. Many studies have confirmed the benefits in using exergy as a proxy to quantify the
RE with which energy-intensive industries produce bulk materials [41–43], namely that this
can: capture upgrades in the quality of materials and the dissipation of high-value fuels into
low-value heat; reflect resource quality and give insight into which resource streams are worth
recovering – those with high exergy content; capture the benefits associated with recovering
material by-products, e.g. slag, which cannot be done using energy-based metrics; provide a
dimensionless measure that can be used to compare efficiencies across sectors.
Exergy analyses performed at system levels relevant to individual industry firms, where
day-to-day operational decisions are made, are often based on simulation software, such as
Umberto R© or Anylogic R©, or on aggregated data collected in annual reports. Examples of
analyses using annual data include work by Costa et al. (2001) [32] and Wu et al. (2016) [29],
where the exergy efficiency of an indicative steel plant and a Chinese steel network are
respectively investigated. Analysis based on modelled or theoretical data include studies by
Szargut et al. [42] (for metallurgical and chemical industries), de Beer et al. (1998) [34] (for
a reference steel plant) and Florez-Orrego et al. (2016) [28] (for an ammonia simulation).
Only occassionally, is control data used in to validate resource assessment simulations. For
example, Khattak (2016) [30] combines control data samples, experiments and models to
analyse the resource use of a sugar factory and a manufacturing plant.
Analyses on resource use often capitalise on the power of data visualisations to shed light onto
the scale and structure of a system’s underlying flows. Today, Sankey diagrams are one of
the most widely used tools to do this. Table 1 indicates which of the reviewed studies employ
these – Schmidt (2008) [44] and Soundararajan et al. (2014) [45] provide more detailed
reviews of applications of SDs in industry. A perusal of the studies in Table 1 reveals that
among the few exergy studies conducted at the plant-level, Sankey diagrams have been used
to portray simulation or theoretical data.
With the soaring capabilities of digital devices, the decline in the price of electronics and
the improvements in data analytic methods, there is an opportunity to automatically use
available control data to analyse resource efficiency and to visualise resource use at actionable
scopes for plant managers. This could help reduce the amount of time, expertise and money
needed to conduct energy and material audits [46] – currently viewed as problematic by
energy-intensive industries in Europe. Yet, none of the exergy studies in Table 1 exploit this
potential, and a holistic picture of energy and materials that is representative of real-time
operations is therefore yet to be provided.
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1.1 Research novelty
Detailed information on resource flows and efficiency at actionable time-scales and scopes,
i.e. close to real-time, is key to encourage industry to reduce resource use. It is therefore
crucial that firms have the appropriate instruments to jointly analyse and visualise energy
and materials; these must be complex enough to capture the nuisances of real operations yet
simple enough to be easily communicated to decision-makers. This study aims to provide
such a tool by answering the following question:
Can available control data for energy and material flows be used to provide a meaningful anal-
ysis of resource use and resource efficiency improvements during real plant operations?
We propose a method that helps plant managers make on-site decisions on resource efficiency
interventions, and which capitalises on three tools: (1) the well-established exergy approach
to combine the analysis of energy and materials; (2) the use of control data collected on a
real-time basis through plant meters;(3) Sankey diagrams as a means to transparently depict
the combined flows of energy and materials. The analysis is explored using the case study of
a Tata Steel basic oxygen steelmaking (BOS) plant.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 details the method used to process
control data into a holistic resource efficiency analysis. Section 3 describes the resource use
and efficiency of the BOS plant and its internal processes, and compares the exergy-based
metric to conventional energy intensity indicators. Section 4 discusses these results.
2 Methodology
The method is described in four steps: the outline of the system structure and raw data
(Section 2.1); the balancing of resources (Section 2.2); the conversion of resource flows into
exergy and the calculation of resource efficiencies (Section 2.3); the visualisation of resource
flows (Section 2.4). From this, improvement options are evaluated (Section 2.5).
2.1 Describing the system boundaries and raw data inputs
BOS is an oxidation process that reduces the carbon content from 4.5 wt.% in iron to 0.05 to
0.25 wt.% in steel, while producing by-products such CO, CO2, SiO2, MnO and iron oxides
(released as product gases or trapped in slag). Four key processes are studied (portrayed in
Figure 1): (1) the desulphurisation of the hot metal, where lime and magnesium are added to
reduce the metal’s sulphur content; (2) the oxidation process in the converter; (3) the tapping
of the steel from the converter, where additions are sometimes added; and (4) the refining of
the steel – denoted as secondary metallurgy (SM), where the steel grade is defined through
additions of ferro-alloys, carbon and top slags either in degassers or argon stirrers.
Information on the structure of the resource flows can, in theory, be obtained from process
flow diagrams. Yet, in practice, diagrams with the right level of information are rarely
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Figure 1: BOS plant process structure and system boundaries
available, and it is necessary to rely on conversations with on-site experts to define the wire
structure underpinning the plant’s internal resource flows.
Figure 2 portrays the levels at which the data are obtained. Six types of control data are
collected: mass flows, energy, physical properties (e.g. temperature and pressure), composition,
time-stamps and batch-numbers. Ideally, the control data for every resource flow is available
at the highest level of granularity, that is, for every batch. In practice, there are multiple data
sources, each of which is metered at different time scales and at different system levels.
Figure 2: Data availability described in terms of time scales and system levels. An example depicting the
discrepancy in sampling rates is the composition data, i.e. an average scrap composition is available, whereas
converter slag, hot metal and steel compositions are known for every batch.
Energy data, both at a plant- and process-level, are metered continuously and is available
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on a per minute basis. Plant-level energy meters measure: the input of natural gas (NG),
electricity, nitrogen, oxygen and coke oven gas (COG), as well as the generation of BOS gas
(BOSG) and steam in the converter. Electricity and nitrogen are fed to all four processes,
whereas oxygen is input to the converter process only, and the gas inputs are only used for
the pre-heating of ladles (e.g. overheads).
All other material inputs are measured discretely, at the point when the material is charged
to the process. Unlike with the energy data, the batch, time and location stamps allow for
materials to be directly attributed to specific processes and batches. The main material flows
are the hot metal input and intermediate flows, and the refined steel output. Other minor
material inputs include: fluxes (e.g. magnesium, dolomite or lime); additions, such as ore
or ferro-alloys; and steel scrap. The remaining material flows primarily include by-products
such as slags and slurry.
Figure 2 portrays that the availability and format of the composition and physical data is
more inconsistent. Most composition data is available on a batch-level; i.e. for the hot metal,
steel, BOS gas, and converter slag. For the rest of the materials, including scrap, fluxes,
additions, other slags and slurry, average composition data is used. Details on how these are
computed are included in Tables A.3, A.4 and A.5 in the Supplementary Material. Data on
the physical properties of materials is only available for: every batch of the metal flows (e.g.
hot metal and steel) and every minute of the steam outputs. Information on the start and
end times of individual processes is provided in a control log.
2.2 Outlining the system structure of material and energy flows
The exercise of tracing resource flows is denoted as material and energy flow analysis (MEFA).
The main feature of MEFA models is that they are governed by the principle of material and
energy conservation. Assuming that the storage of mass is negligible (in this case this is small
compared with the steel flows) this balancing principle can be expressed mathematically as
shown in Equation 2.1. Here, x is any substance – such as energy, mass, or exergy – that is
conserved. kI and kO are the number of flows that are input and output respectively.
∑
kI
xinput =
∑
kO
xoutput (2.1)
Following this principle, resource flows need to balance at every point in time. At the highest
resolution, each process is analysed in batches; at the lowest resolution, the entire plant is
analysed across 24 hours, starting at midnight. We begin by describing the modelling exercise
at the batch-level, and later explain how this is aggregated to days.
Figure 3 portrays the structure of the resource flows, each of which is colour-coded according
to the type of data input. Calculations relevant to all processes are described first. Aspects
specific to individual processes are subsequently described by navigating this figure. The flow
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numbers in Figure 3 are used to help the reader identify these more easily.
Figure 3: Resource flow wire structure. Colour is used to distinguish between the various ways in which the mass
values were obtained for the different flows.
2.2.1 General assumptions
Three main assumptions are made that apply to all processes:
• The nitrogen and argon input into the processes is assumed to be vented.
• Energy inputs that cannot be allocated to individual processes are assumed to be
consumed as overheads.
• The difference between inputs and outputs is considered an imbalance. If positive, this
is assumed to consist of process irreversibilities. If negative, this is assumed to capture
errors in the chemical exergy of scrap.
To provide a meaningful picture of the plant’s internal flows, energy inputs need to be allocated
to each process. The process-level energy inputs – NG, COG, electricity and nitrogen – are
estimated using ordinary least-squares regression, assuming a process consumption profile
linearly varying between the start, middle and end of the process, based on timings from
control log files. The regression explains about 10% of the electricity and nitrogen use; the
remainder is classified as daily overheads.
Unlike energy inputs, which are metered every minute, some materials are measured at high
temporal aggregation levels. For example, the slurry and the DS slag are measured weekly
and hourly respectively. These flows have to be allocated down temporally, and in the absence
of better information, we assume they are distributed linearly across batches and days.
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2.2.2 Process-level calculations
During desulphurisation (desulph), the sulphur content in the hot metal (HM) is reduced
through the input of lime and magnesium (Mg). HM is input (1) alongside two energy inputs
(10) – electricity and nitrogen (NIT), both of which are allocated from plant-level metering.
Outputs include desulphurised hot metal (DSHM) and slag (15). This slag is skimmed from
the metal before this is poured into the converter. In mass units, this is described by:
mMG +mlime +mHM +mNIT = mDSHM +mslag +mNIT (2.2)
Secondary Metallurgy (SM) is considered next because SM data is used to back-calculate the
tapping steel (TST) input and converter output flows (3). Here, steel is refined (4) before it
is cast. Steel can be refined using two types of processes, namely argon stirring or vacuum
degassing. These involve different types of processes, but for the modelling exercise, the
relevant difference is that argon stirrers consume argon (AR), whereas the degassers use
steam. Equation 2.3 describes the flows for the two processes combined, where RST stands
for refined steel.
mADDS +mTST +mAR +mTSLAG +mNIT +msteam
= mRST +mSSLAG +mNIT
(2.3)
All data inputs (8,10,11) are known except for (3) and the secondary slag (SSLAG). The
former is calculated by assuming this to be the same as (5), i.e. that the metal yield is equal
to 100%. The latter is calculated as the difference between the inputs and the outputs.
The converter has multiple material inputs – including scrap (6), fluxes (7), additions or
ADDS (8), and DSHM (2) – and material outputs, namely converted steel (CST), converter
slag (CSLAG) and slurry (14, 15). It consumes NIT, electricity (10), oxygen (9) denoted as
OXY, and produces BOSG (12) and steam (13). Air (17), which is sucked into the BOSG, is
calculated and included in the mass balance. Equation 2.4 summarises these flows.
mADDS +mfluxes +mDSHM +mscrap +mOXY +mNIT +mair =
mCST +mCSLAG +mslurry +msteam +mBOSG +mNIT
(2.4)
During tapping, the steel from the converter is poured into a ladle. In doing so, some CSLAG
is carried over (15). During this process, NIT and electricity are consumed (10) and additions
are often input (8). The resource flows are summarised in Equation 2.5.
mADDS +mCST +mCSLAG +mNIT = mTST +mTSLAG +mNIT (2.5)
The tapped steel (TST) is assumed to be equal to the input to SM. The tapping slag (TSLAG)
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is calculated as the difference between refined (RST) and converted steel (CST).
2.2.3 Data filtering
Processing large volumes of unstructured data requires data cleaning. Raw data can be logged
into the control system in two ways: automatically or manually. Both can cause errors in the
data, either in the form of wrong or missing values. For example, the operator may input the
wrong value for a given flow in a given batch. Similarly, for a given flow in a given batch, the
control system may fail to log a flow value at all. These missing or conflicting values in the
raw data must be resolved before the model described above can be applied.
All of the data inputs can contain errors, including the time-stamps and batch numbers.
Different mechanisms are devised to filter the missing or conflicting data points for different
types of data. Table A.1 in the Appendix depicts the decisions made to fix these errors.
2.3 Measuring resource use and resource efficiency in exergy units
In metallurgical processes, the physical (bph) and chemical (bch) are the most relevant
components of the exergy. Therefore, this analysis considers the chemical exergy (capturing
differences in composition and concentration) and the physical exergy (capturing differences
in pressure and temperature) of energy and materials.
2.3.1 Calculating chemical exergies
The composition of a material is the mainstay of its chemical exergy. For materials with
composition data available, this is calculated from first principles. Equation 2.6 from Szargut
et al. (2005) [47] can be used to determine the chemical exergy of specific materials:
bmatch =
∑
i
nibch,i +RTo
∑
i
ni ln(ai) (2.6)
where bmatch refers to the chemical exergy of the component, ni represents the number of moles
in the ith component, ai stands for the component’s activity, R is the gas constant and To
is the temperature of the reference environment. Reuter et al. (2005) [48] argue that the
bmatch of metal alloys can be calculated using Equation 2.6 by approximating ai with the mole
fraction (ni). Equation 2.6 is used to calculate the Bch of the input hot metal, the outputs of
BOSG, converter slag and steel.
For materials with no composition data, averaged values are used. These are obtained
from tabulated results usually assuming the most commonly found compositions [33, 49, 50].
Tabulated values of specific chemical exergies are used for most of the additions, fluxes and
scrap inputs, input gases (i.e. nitrogen, argon, oxygen, air), all other slags and slurry. Tables
A.3, A.4 and A.5 in the Supplementary Material give detailed explanations.
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For fuels, for which no composition is available, calculating Bch is simpler than for materials.
The inherent similarities between fuel heating values and their chemical exergies (within 10%),
make it possible to directly convert from one to the other. Academics, such as Nakicenovic et
al. (1996) [35], have defined conversion factors (f) for the main energy carriers, including
coal, NG or electricity. Nakicenovic’s conversion factors are used for NG and electricity.
2.3.2 Calculating physical exergies
There are two ways of calculating the physical exergy of resources; directly or indirectly. In
both cases, it is important to define a reference state as this affects the work that can be
extracted from a process1. The direct method is based on enthalpies (H) and entropies (S),
as per Equation 2.7, where H0 and S0 are those at ambient conditions. The IAPWS Python
package is used to calculate H and S for the steam flows in each batch; these are calculated
using inputs of minute-level metered data on steam temperatures and pressures [51].
bdirectph = (H −H0)− T0(S − S0) (2.7)
The indirect method consists of expressions that approximate the enthalpies and entropies of
the substances. Different equations are used depending on the conditions and assumptions
made. For example, assuming a constant specific heat (Cp), Querol et al. (2013) [52] use
Equation 2.8. This is used to calculate the bph of the metal flows.
bindirectph = Cp(T − T0)− T0Cp ln(
T
T0
) + T0R ln(
P
P0
) (2.8)
2.3.3 Calculating exergy losses
Unlike mass and energy, exergy is not conserved. Instead, this is destroyed whenever a
real (rather than ideal) process takes place [53]. This destruction is often referred to as
irreversibilities, which result primarily from heat transfers occurring across finite temperature
differences, combustion and chemical reactions, and the expansion and compression of fluids.
Combinations of these phenomena are present in all devices.
Representing the exergy irreversibilities as output flows in the Sankey diagram, despite not
physically being there, allows the exergy flows to be comply with the format required for
conventional MEFAs. Irreversibilities are determined by calculating the difference between
the total exergy inputs and the total exergy outputs.
1The reference temperature and pressure used are T0=25
oC and P0= 101.325 kPa respectively.
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2.3.4 Defining resource efficiency
Exergy efficiency is commonly described as the ratio of useful (or desired) exergy output to
the total exergy inputs as in Equation 2.9 [41,42,54]. The numerator and denominator are
both measured in joules, and the useful exergy output can never exceed the exergy input, so
these always range between 0 and 1. Many definitions of efficiency are possible as a judgment
must be made for each process in order to distinguish between products (useful outputs),
by-products and wastes. The exact nature of this classification is arbitrary, may change over
time and depends on the boundaries considered.
RE =
∑
(Bch +Bph)useful∑
(Bch +Bph)total
(2.9)
In this study, the term useful refers to resources that are fed into other processes. For
example, the collected BOSG is considered useful, but that flared is considered waste. Wastes
include material losses, such as unused by-products (e.g. stockpiled slag or sludge) and
air emissions (mainly CO2). Table 2 depicts the specific RE definitions adopted for each
process and for the BOS plant as a whole. It becomes useful to distinguish between wastes
and irreversibilities described in Section 2.3.3 when defining the potential for improvements:
wastes can be reduced or recovered, while irreversibilities are often unavoidable.
Table 2: RE definitions of the four processes and the BOS plant; nit. stands for nitrogen, and elec. for electricity
Process
Useful outputs Total inputs
Busefulch B
useful
ph B
total
ch B
total
ph
Desulph Desulphurised
hot metal
Desulphurised
hot metal
Hot metal, lime, magnesium, nit.,
elec.
Hot metal
Converter Converted steel,
recovered BOSG
Converted
steel, steam
Desulphurised hot metal, scrap,
fluxes, additions, nit., elec.
Desulphurised
steel
Tapping Tapped steel Tapped steel Converted steel, additions, nit.,
elec.
Converted
steel
Secondary
Metallurgy
Refined steel Refined steel Tapped steel, additions, nit., elec.,
steam, argon
Tapped steel
Plant Refined steel, re-
covered BOSG
Refined steel,
steam
Scrap, lime, magnesium, fluxes, ad-
ditions, nit., elec., NG, COG, argon
Hot metal
The energy intensity (EI) of the BOS plant is computed to allow comparisons with the exergy-
based resource efficiency. To protect the company’s proprietary data, the EI is normalised to
its absolute maximum (EInorm), as expressed in Equation 2.10.
EInorm =
(
Einputs − Eby-prod
Mprod
)
EI−1max (2.10)
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2.4 Visualising the resource data
Sankey diagrams describe a system using arrows of thickness proportional to their flow
magnitude and present a useful snapshot of a system’s behaviour at a given time. In this
study, SDs are used to visualise resource flows (in gigajoules of exergy). Resource flows are
depicted for several system levels and time scales, namely batch- and daily-level diagrams
for processes and the entire plant. In these diagrams, the dimension of colour is used to
distinguish between different types of materials. Individual resource flows that are too small
to show up on the SD are grouped as outlined in Section A.2 of the Appendix.
An open-source, Python-based tool developed by Lupton and Allwood (2017) [55, 56] is used
to construct these diagrams. This tool allows us to animate individual daily and batch-level
Sankey diagrams across the 29 days and 900 batches respectively. A snippet of these is
supplied as an online video. The range of REs across batches and days is depicted in the
form of histograms. These are plotted in Python using the Matplotlib [57].
2.5 Calculating the resource use improvements
To exemplify how this analysis can facilitate the comparison between energy and material
efficiency options, we calculate the improvements available from the following options:
• From within material efficiency (ME) options:
– The recovery of converter slag for further use in other processes across batches
– The recovery of other slag for further use in other processes across batches
– The recovery of slurry for further use in other processes across batches
• From within the energy efficiency (EE) options:
– Increasing the amount of BOSG recovered across batches
– Decreasing the amount of overheads (gas, electricity) consumed daily
Three aspects need to be considered when quantifying the size of these improvements. First,
the current resource efficiency of the process. Second, the scale of the flows. Third, the limit
for improvement available. The value of this limit depends on the criteria used to define it,
i.e. whether it is based on economic, technical or theoretical considerations. In this analysis,
only technical engineering limits are considered. Table 3 summarises these for each of the
measures listed above, including the reasoning behind the choice of these.
By measuring the resource flows in units of exergy it is now possible to compare the im-
provements available form both EE and ME. Bakshi et al. (2011) [59] explain that when
interpreting the meaning of these improvements, it is useful to consider the view developed
in the resource accounting literature: the chemical exergy of the material by-products (the
intrinsic) expresses the theoretical amount that can be saved if these materials are input as
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Table 3: Limits on improvement measures. Worldsteel average sourced from [58]; tst stands for a tonne of steel.
Improvement option Limit Reasoning
Converter slag recovery 90% of mass 10% higher than worldsteel average
Other slag recovery 90% of mass As for converter slag
Slurry recovery 90% of mass Assumed limits equal to slag
BOSG recovery 85% of vol. produced ∼ 5% above maximum observed
Reduction in overheads To 0.09 GJ/tst 10% below minimum observed
raw materials elsewhere. This intrinsic exergy is independent of the process that produced it
in the first place, and does not include that embodied (i.e. the process losses).
3 Results
The method described above is applied to the case study of a Tata Steel Basic Oxygen
Steelmaking plant. At plant-level, we analyse the resource-use variations across days, whereas
at process-level these are investigated across batches. Section 3.1 describes the resource flows
and efficiencies, whereas Section 3.2 summarises the resource-use improvements available. RE
values are then compared to conventional energy intensity metrics (Section 3.3).
3.1 Resource flows and efficiencies
Figure 4 shows the resource flows and efficiency for the BOS plant measured in units of exergy.
The Sankey diagram (Figure 4a) portrays the flows for a specific day, and the RE distribution
across the 29 days is highlighted in Figure 4b. Both diagrams reveal several insights into the
operation of the BOS plant. The chemical exergy of the material flows dominates that of
the energy flows, with the hot metal and scrap inputs, and the steel output, being the three
largest flows. Figure 4a portrays two main energy by-products: steam (∼ 2% of total exergy
input), which is currently recovered in a super-heater and exported to other on-site plants;
and BOSG (∼ 10% of total input), which is divided into two, that currently flared (light
blue) and that already recovered for further use on-site (dark blue).
As the chemical exergy of this gas is significant, every effort should be made to recover its
chemical content. Slag (2-4% of total input) and slurry (∼ 1% of total input) are the two
material by-products. Process irreversibilities (in the imbalance term) represent about 2-5%
of the total exergy input. These losses are largely unavoidable, although a fraction of them
may be reduced by further optimising process conditions.
The RE of the BOS plant (Figure 4) has a skewed bi-modal distribution, ranging from 82.5 to
88.4%. Across the 29-day period, the BOS plant has a mean RE of 87.9%, with an absolute
standard deviation (STD) of 2.5%. The bi-modal shape arises mainly due to the differences
in the amount of BOSG collected. Although the minimum RE in Figure 4 appears to be an
outlier, the short time period studied makes it difficult to judge these. The differences in the
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Figure 4: (a) SD of plant-level resource flows for a given day, measured in units of exergy; (b) Daily-level REs for
the entire plant across the 29-day period.
daily steel-to-slag and steel-to-slurry ratios have no influence over this RE as they were not
recovered for further use during this time period. The heterogeneity results from variations
in: the difference in grades produced, the scrap-to-iron inputs, waiting and duration times
between and of processes, and the consumption of overheads (e.g. NG or electricity).
The histogram in Figure A.1 in the Appendix shows the RE variations across batches, where
the RE ranges from 75% to 96%, with a bi-modal shape. Comparing Figure A.1 and Figure
4b it is possible to deduce batch-level variations appear to be averaged out when aggregated
to the daily scale. The heterogeneity observed both daily and across batches, shows there is
still potential for improvement. To investigate this further, the resource flows and efficiencies
of the processes are analysed.
Figure 5a shows a more detailed view of the BOS plant, disaggregated into four processes. The
SD depicts the resource flows for a specific batch, and the histograms portray the RE variation
for each process across the 29 days. Disaggregating the plant-level RE shows its variance
comes from the converter (2), as the majority of fuels, by-products, and irreversibilities arise
here. Harnessing the physical exergy of the steel (6-7% of total inputs) has the potential of
saving energy, particularly when moving across plants, e.g. between BOS and rolling.
Figure 5b shows that across the 29 days, the converter is the least resource efficient process.
The converter has a mean RE of 91.6%, and is the most variable process, with an absolute
STD of 2.5%. In contrast, the desulph, tapping and SM processes have mean REs of 98.9%,
98.5% and 98.2% respectively, with small STDs (0.3%, 0.7% and 0.4%). From this variability,
the resource-use improvement potential is quantified.
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Figure 5: (a) SD for a specific batch (measured in exergy); (b) Histograms of the RE variations across batches for
each of the four processes. Values in green reflect the REs of the batch in (a). The means and standard deviations
(Std) across the 29 days are depicted below the histograms.
3.2 Resource use improvements
Figure 6a illustrates the current RE variations of the processes across time, and the resource
use improvements available from energy-related (Figure 6b) and material-related options
(Figure 6c). For confidentiality reasons, the resource use improvements are measured in
relative terms, i.e. as a percentage of the total daily exergy input.
The implementation of the measures outlined in Section 2.5 results in cumulative resource-use
improvements equivalent to 7.1% of the resource inputs (in exergy) across the 29 days.
Energy-related options (Figure 6b), those which efforts have been focused on historically,
provide over 60% of the resource-use improvements (4.4% of total exergy input). In parallel,
material-related options yield the remaining 2.8% available (Figure 6c).
Figure 6b reveals that the recovery of BOSG yields the largest improvement in utilisation:
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Figure 6: (a): RE variation across time; (b): improvements from EE options; (c): improvements from ME options.
up to about 8% of the total daily exergy input. This potential, which is the most variable –
ranging from 1% to 8% of the daily exergy use – is greatest in the first week during which
most of the BOSG was wasted (∼ 7-8%). For Days 1 to 7, in which part of the BOSG is
recovered, the energy and material efficiency options are comparable in size (about 2.7% of the
daily exergy input). The amount of BOSG that can be recovered is primarily limited by two
aspects: the recovery infrastructure, i.e. gas holders and site-wide piping; and the variations
in the energy demand of the processes in which this would be further consumed.
Reducing the amount of overheads per tonne of steel on a daily basis results in savings
equivalent to 0.2-2.6% of the total inputs (with an absolute STD of 0.5%). As the overheads
are mainly used for the preheating of ladles, the amount of overheads consumed is likely to
be affected by the process durations and the waiting times in between these.
From within the ME options in Figure 6c, the recovery of converter slag provides the largest
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improvement in resource utilisation, equivalent to about 1.6-2.5% of the daily exergy inputs
(0.2% STD). This steelmaking slag is commonly used internally within sinter plants. Further
re-using the tapping and secondary slag provide 0.1-0.2% for further use (with a STD of less
than 0.1%). Currently, the BOS slags have two main applications: as road aggregates, and to
produce Portland cement. As explained in a report by the US office of Energy Efficiency and
Renewable Energy [60], its use in the latter application can be limited by high concentrations
of MgO and FeO. Other applications include anti-skid material for icy roads.
Recovering the converter slurry, resulting from the cleaning of the BOSG, provides about
0.6-0.8% for further use (with a STD of less than 0.1%). This by-product is often fed into
on-site sinter plants. However, difficulties in recovering slurry arise due to its high Zinc
content, which if recirculated round, can contaminate the steel.
3.3 Resource efficiency versus energy intensity
To demonstrate the added value of measuring resource efficiency in units of exergy, this is
compared to conventional energy intensity (EI) metrics. Based on Equation 2.10 in Section
2.3.4, Equation 3.1 shows the converter’s normalised energy intensity (EInorm). E is energy,
M is mass, and prod and by-prod are the main product and by-products. This is portrayed
in Figure 7a for the 29 day period.
EInorm =
(
Einputs − Eby-prod
Mprod
)
EI−1max =
(
Egas + Eelec − Esteam − EBOSG
Msteel
)
EI−1max (3.1)
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Figure 7: (a) Energy intensity (EInorm) across the 29 days for the converter; for confidentiality reasons EI is
normalised to its absolute maximum value (1.0 is the lowest). (b) the converter’s RE, where (A) considers the steel
output as the only useful output, (B) includes the recovery of energy by-products and (C) includes material
by-products.
Figure 7b shows the converter’s resource efficiency, outlined in Equation 3.2 and based on
Equation 2.9 in Section 2.3.4. Equation 3.2 – where HM is hot metal, and the superscript mat
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stands for materials – shows the overall expression for RE, where the appropriate elements
for each RE definition are denoted with (B) and (C) superscripts. In Figure 7b, the RE is
disaggregated into three parts: (A) where the steel is the only useful product; (B) where
recovered energy by-products (e.g. BOSG and steam) are included; (C) where material
by-products (i.e. slag and slurry) are also assumed to be recovered. RE (B), portrayed in
blue in Figure 7b matches the RE definition from Section 2.3.4 and Figures 5 and 6.
RE =
BMprod + (B
E +BM )by-prod
(BE +BM )inputs
=
Bsteelch+ph +B
BOSG (B)
ch +B
steam (B)
ph +B
slag (C)
ch +B
slurry (C)
ch
Bgasch +B
elec
ch +B
HM
ch+ph +B
fluxes
ch +B
scrap
ch
(3.2)
Figures 7a and 7b show that the expressions for the EInorm (7a) and RE (7b) exhibit a similar
trend when the energy by-products currently recovered (B) are included in the numerator.
However, unlike the energy intensity, the resource efficiency captures the converter’s raw
material input variability, the heterogeneity in chemical composition (through the chemical
exergy) and can additionally reveal improvements in the amount of both energy and material
by-products recovered (version C). In contrast, the EInorm metric can only be modified to credit
improvements in the recovery of energy by-products (Equation 3.1), overlooking opportunities
to make material-related improvements (the gap between RE(B) and RE(C)).
The use of an exergy-based RE changes the traditional definition of best performer, and places
options such as reducing raw material inputs and recovering material by-products on the
same level-playing field as energy-related ones. Additionally, this RE metric is dimensionless
and can therefore be used to compare processes more widely across different industries.
4 Discussion
This study uses energy and material data from the control system of a BOS plant to analyse
the resource use and efficiency of its processes during real operations – practice that is
currently not implemented at the plant. For the first time, energy and materials were jointly
visualised and measured under a single framework: exergy. Resource use for individual
batches and days were monitored using Sankey diagrams (measured in units of exergy) over
a period of 29 days; this helped enhance the understanding of resource flows within the plant
and facilitated communication with decision-makers at high management levels.
The analysis reveals that:
• An integrated and transparent picture of the BOS plant’s internal resource flows can be
constructed using available energy and material control data. This, however, requires
cleaning the data and matching up inconsistent spatial and temporal scales.
• Heterogeneity in the RE is observed across batches in a day and across days in a month
(Section 3.1). Based on this, there is still potential to improve resource use through both
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energy- and material-related options (Section 3.2). The sum of potential improvements
in resource use amounts to 7% of the total exergy input during the 29 days.
• For the last three weeks, the fraction of resource use improvements arising from material
efficiency strategies is about 40%. This highlights the importance of tracking the use of
materials alongside that of direct process energy.
Previous studies analysing the exergy efficiency of BOS plants have revealed potential
improvement options and given firms a means to compare their own performance. Costa et al.
(2001) [32] estimate that recovering all by-products and wastes could increase the plant’s RE
from 75 to 85%. More recently, in an analysis of a steelmaking network, Wu et al. (2016) [29]
report an exergy efficiency of 95.8% – the steam, BOSG, sludge, dust, and slag produced are
all fully recovered. Although comparing aggregated resource efficiencies on a yearly basis can
provide plants with guidance on potential interventions, this provides limited insight into the
operational details behind these measures. Other studies using more disaggregated plant-level
data, however, either investigate simulations/models, e.g. [12,61], or if using control data, are
limited to the analysis of specific technologies [20, 62]; neither of these provide an integrated
picture of the system’s overall operational performance.
In practice, encouraging the implementation of energy and material efficiency in industry
requires a more detailed and holistic awareness of real resource use variations – e.g. batches
or days – over entire systems. This study provides this, and in so doing improves conventional
approaches used by industry practitioners to analyse resource efficiency in five ways.
1. Using control data creates a resource picture that is more representative of current
operations than simulations or other top-down analyses. This is beneficial because it
helps plant operators make real decisions about potential solutions, and because an
improved physical balance facilitates a more accurate accounting of resources.
2. This study provides the prerequisites to better understand what variables influence RE.
Capturing the effects of these variables gives plant managers insight into changes avail-
able during operation. Automatically using control data is also an effective alternative
to reduce the time, cost and expertise required in traditional energy audits.
3. Currently, material efficiency strategies, such as improving yields or recovering material
by-products, are pursued to reduce costs and not recognised as energy-saving inter-
ventions. By incorporating materials into the resource efficiency metric, it is possible
to capture and therefore incentivise ME measures alongside those on energy efficiency
(Section 3.3). Our integrated approach has a direct impact on industry’s interpretation
of a “best performer” and gives plant managers an alternative, more holistic metric
which they can benchmark daily performance to.
4. Visualising the flows of materials and energy in a single diagram improves the visibility
of the plant’s resource flows, and facilitates comparisons between energy and material-
related improvement options, as well as the communication of information to higher
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management systems (Section 3.1).
5. This study provides a decision-support tool that can bridge the gap between high-level
indicators, which give little steer about how to improve processes, and extensive chemical
engineering models, which are costly to run and time-consuming.
The long-term objective of this work is to develop and implement a decision-support software
tool that can provide any industry firm with a detailed and holistic understanding of its
resource efficiency, and to do so by directly obtaining data from its control system. The
research presented in this paper is the backbone of such tool.
Before this can be fully implemented in industry, however, it must be further automated,
and integrated into plants’ hardware structures and decision-making practices. More case
studies of different industrial processes will also be needed to expand the applicability of this
approach to other industry sectors, specifically to improve the adaptability of: (1) the exergy
method; (2) the data filtering process; (3) and the construction of the balancing model.
Alongside these necessary developments, five future research avenues were identified from
extensive discussions with plant managers and control operators. These include:
• expanding the scope of improvement measures to include, for example, the increase of
scrap-to-hot metal input ratio, the decrease idle and processing times; and reductions
in iron and steel yield losses;
• expanding system boundaries – larger material efficiency improvements arise by including
downstream rolling processes and upstream sintering and iron-making processes;
• quantifying result uncertainties to account for temporal and spatial misalignments in
the data – some batches still have small negative imbalances (i.e. in the input);
• standardising the method to other sectors;
• understanding whether and how much batch-to-batch variations can be reduced.
5 Conclusions
This study presents the first attempt at using available control data to conduct an integrated
exergy analysis of energy and materials at the operational scales of batches and days. This
was exemplified through the study of a basic oxygen steelmaking plant during a period
of 29 days and covering 900 batches. The value residing in control data was exploited by
automatically constructing Sankey diagrams that depict the resource use of the plant across
individual batches and days; these improved the plant’s visibility of the size and structure of
its internal resource flows.
Based on these constructed flows, resource efficiency improvements from increasing the
utilisation of energy and material by-products, and reducing the overheads consumed were
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computed. In total, over 7% of the total exergy input to the plant over this period could be
avoided. Most promising is the fact that about 40% of these direct savings arise from reductions
in material use – the remaining 60% results from improvements in energy use. Energy savings
available from reducing material use would have been missed if a conventional energy study –
that which is currently common practice in this plant – had been performed.
This novel approach has proved valuable for incentivising material efficiency as a way of
reducing energy use and therefore for enabling more holistic and better-informed decisions on
resource efficiency measures at actionable scales in industry. The automated, holistic and
transparent nature of this method could prove to be an effective alternative to reduce the
time, cost and expertise required in traditional energy audits. As part of a wider collaboration
between industry and academia, this research is the fundamental proof-of-concept from which
a decision-support software will be developed.
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A Appendix
This appendix provides additional information relevant to two sections of this paper: the
method described in Section 2; and the results summarised in Section 3.
A.1 Additional information for the method
The decisions made during the filtering of the raw data are summarised in Table A.1.
Individual resources flows are combined into groups if these are invisible on the diagrams.
The groupings change depending on the scope analysed. Table A.2 summarises the groupings
used in different visuals throughout this study.
A.2 Additional considerations for the results
Figure A.1 depicts the batch-level variations in RE for the entire BOS plant.
Table A.1: Process of filtering out wrong/conflicting data inputs
Data type Missing data Check Filled in with
Composition Slag
Are batch-level compositions
available?
Yes: take previous composition;
No: take average composition from
average
Slurry
Scrap
Hot metal
Mass
Tap weights
Was the previous/following
batch logged?
Yes: take value for previous batch;
No: take average value
Slag weights
Yes: take value for previous batch;
No: take average slag-to-tap weight
ratio
Hot metal weights
For converter: check that oxy-
gen was input
Yes: take value for previous batch;
No: discard batch
Physical
properties
Temp./press. Check previous batches Yes: take previous; No: take average
Identifiers Batch numbers Check previous and following
batches in heat log
If error remains unclear, remove batch
from dataset
Time-stamps For converter: use oxygen
data; For rest: check log for
other processes; or whether
inputs were recorded
For converter – Yes: take average;
No: remove batch; For rest – Yes: if
tapping, remove batch; if desulph or
sm, use average. No: remove batch
Table A.2: Sankey diagram groupings
Level Group name Materials included
Batch
Slag Converter, DS, tapping and secondary slag
Slurry Sludge and grit
Scrap Eight types of scrap inputs
Daily
Overheads Electricity, COG, NG
Fluxes Lime, magnesium, dolomite, ore
Additions Ferro-alloys, carbon, silicon manganese
Nitrogen Nitrogen 6 bar and 16 bar
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Figure A.1: Resource flow diagram for a given batch (measured in mass)
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Supplementary Material: additional
method information
Accompanying the research article titled: ‘Control data, Sankey dia-
grams, and exergy: assessing the resource efficiency of industrial plants’
Author: Ana Gonzalez Hernandez
This supplementary material provides additional information regarding the material and
energy flow analysis (MEFA) described in Section 2.3 of the main article. Tables A.3, A.4
and A.5 outline, in more detail, the assumptions made and calculations performed for each
individual resource stream in the BOS plant. The resource streams are described according
to their ‘source’, ‘target’, and ‘material’. The tables are divided into the four relevant
processes – desulphurisation, converter vessel, tapping, and secondary metallurgy (SM) –
and an explanation is provided for the mass (in tonnes) and the exergy (in gigajoules)
analyses.
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